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Natalie Immel

Showing Horses
Is Her Hobby

[Continued from Page 1]
recently completing a booth
exhibit for the 4-H expo.

coming weeks including a
trail ride and horse show.”

A member of the County
Horse Judging team for the
past four years, Natalie has
competed at 4-H State Days
and has placed high in-
dividually in many contests.

‘TU be helping with those
as well as fund raising
projects.”

The Broken Bit Club is a
family affair for the Immels,
as Natalie’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Immel are
leaders along with Robert
Gregory.

Natalie has done
numerous demonstrations
for the Broken Club and has
done promotional work for
the 4-H by preparing radio
tapes.

Along withtraveling on the
show circuit this summer,
Natalie will be presiding at
the Broken Bit meetings.
When asked just what duties
she would be taking on,
Natalie replied with a smile,
“we have quite a few ac-
tivities planned for the

Natalie explained that her
riding had come naturally,
as her parents have always
been interested in horses.

“My parents had horses
for quite some time and I
just naturally started riding
when I was young.”

Natalie's success as an
equestrinne and trainer is
well evidenced by the
numerous trophies, plaques
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Along with her duties as president horses. One of her favorites is a 4-
of the Broken Bit 4-H Horse Club, year-old Quarter Horse.
Natalie Immei shows and trains

and ribbons that decorated
the Immel’s home.

Although the county miss
rides in many prestigious
shows, she still believes that
her favorite isthe County 4-H
round-up.

“I’d have to say that the
County 4-H Round-up was
my favorite since I could
compete with my friends, we
always have a good time.”

County shows as well as
many out of town events will
soon be taking place
although Natalie’s one
priority will be graduating
from high school as well as
finishing her cosmetology
program at a county vo-tech
school.

But when summer rolls
around Natalie will be off on
the show circuit again,
riding and training |ier
Quarter Horses - a hobby
she’d like as a career.
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($ GAS Grills
SUMMERTIME - Cut your air conditioning
cost. Take the heat of the kitchen outdoors,
cook with
AGWAY
in the’yi
or patio

+ Your backyard can become your No. 1
vacation retreat, where you relax a little each
day.
+ The savings realized from staying home will
more than pay for the grill
+ No charcoal, No Ashes, No Fluid, always
ready, Cooks Instantly.

COMPLETE WITH CYCLINDER AC
OF GAS *1
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AGWAY PETROLEUM SERVICE
1027 Dillerville Rd.. Lane., Pa.

Phone 397-4954 fAGWAYJInstallation and service by experts
Financing is available
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